
Today
Surprise for Noah.

$100,000,000 for Powder.

Intern Rooseyelt? No, But

A Crack in the Boiler.

The world watches the strike in
Germany not too hopefully.

An emperor commanding mil-
lions of troops with the will to
kill, can keep workers down and
starving long after hope of vic-
tory has gone.

There is encouragement, how-
ever, in the fact that the order
"shoot to kill" sends German
workers to their tasks.

If the Hindenburg THREAT
to shoot convinces these Prus-
sian gentlemen then REAL shoot-
ing from American flying ma-
chines would also convince them.

If they go oa working and starv-
ing because shooting is threatened,
they might decide in spite of
HIndenburg to stop the war and
atop work, inspired by a sufficiently-act-

ive bombardment from above.

There Is Just one Important thing
In this war, and that Is to hurry
the work of patting first five thou-
sand and then fifty thousand dyna-
mite carrying flying machines from
the United States above German

oIL

Germany showed Great Britain
how to carry on warfare at sea In
the modern way BELOW THE
"WATER.

The United States must show
the Germans how to carry on
modern warfare ABOVE THE
GROUND. How soon will the first
five thousand American flyers
begin work?

The United States starts
ships.

We take lime rock, grind it
Into powder. That makes cement
"We take sand, mix it with the
cement, put threads or bars of
steel through the mixture and
there's a ship.

Rock, sand and steel floating on
the water that would have sur-
prised old Noah building his ark.

Interesting news, and a question
for German gentlemen who said
"the United States cannot really
count In this war."

This Government has let a con-
tract for a hundred millions to
build two smokeless-powde- r plants
at Nashville and Charleston.

Each plant win produce five
hundred thousand pounds of
powder DAILY.

How do you think that powder
la going to be used; All Highest?

You have read the- - story nt
out by. sincere prohibitionists
not TOO particular as to the
curaty of their statements.

Through the official organ of
the Methodist Church was pub-
lished the statement that Ameri-
can soldiers, upon arrival in
France, became afflicted with
drunkenness in its worst form,
with the vilest of diseases, and
that the prisons were full of them.

But lies eventually die. Now,
even the Reverend Mr. Woodfln,
sent abroad to prove the charges
of drunkenness and disease, says
to Sir MacRaye, correspondent of
the Washington Post:

"I am thoroughly convinced that
the person who said our soldiers
were, spending their time- - In wine
shops was telling a blank lie."

If you believed prohibition re-
ports from abroad, you would think
every American soldier a diseased
drunkard, spending his time In Jail.

If you believed prohibitionists
at home, you would Imagine the
entire United States drunk and dis-

orderly.

Because there are men in the
Congress and legislatures that
listen to such things, this country
is to be put on a basis of illicit
whiskey making and the steady
growth in temperance of the last
fifty years is to be wiped out by
ignorance and hypocrisy combined.

Just how does Theodore Roose-
velt feel when he reads the peti-
tion of Oklahoma citizens asking
that Mr. Roosevelt "be interned
for the period of the war?"

If little Eva had suddenly been
accused by Legree of beating
Uncle Tom to death, she would
have felt very much as Mr. Roose-ve- ls

feels on this said occasion.

The., Oklahoma suggestion is
overdone. No one would want to
see the Cro Magnon survival re-

duced to complete silent Inact-
ivity. But that Oklahoma petition
has its educational value.

Once more the old statement re-

peated year after year as the
spring fighting approaches:

"The war must cro on until the
ends are achieved." The allies
say it and the Germans say it.

Lucky for the world that the
allies do say it, and show no indi-
cation of cowardice, mental or
physical.

German will power is marvel-
ous and so is German endurance.

The endurance of the big steam
boiler, under a terrific pressure is
msrvelous also.

Look out, however, when the
Irst little crack starts in your
boiler.

The first crack has started in
the German machine. The "All-highes- t''

interrupts his task of
futside murder to tell his own
fear subjects in Berlin that he
will murder them if they don't
go back to work.

That is a good sign.
Th" ending of the war in the

right way is a matter of courage.
If the allies have it and they
have- - the German machine will
blow up.
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Many Lives Reported Lost

When Munitions Depot Ex-- 1

plodes German Newspapers;

Declare Troubles Near End.

ZURICH, Feb. 4. Many lives
were lost in a great explosion of a
munitions depot at Prague, accord
ing to dispatches received here to-

day.
Central powers' newspapers allege ,

a plot by strikers. All reports of
the explosion received here have

telfataafo

been mutilated by the censors. 'The &nt Sntimate gtory of fonnerPrague, the capital of Bohemia, lSjCsar Nicholas' secluded life of exile
j.ou mnes nonnwe.se 01 Vienna... mv. w.i.r. i

AM8TERDAM. Feb. . The general

'.German newspapers trials, sorrows,
today.

z w, , ,,, . .,.
lated, sections, new walkouts were de-
scribed.

A copr of the Vosslsche Zellung, re--
Ice wd herii ianUinlr hU llinniaj nl'hi
strike leaders connseu-- resumption or
wnrlr In the turn the rieith threat

I military official. In Magdeburg. Lud- -
uiFKhaTpn. ftnd itrMlsu. it tum gala.
the striker followed tills ndvlcc. and '

docked the factories. ' '

Conditions are normal la Essen, ,

the newspaper said.
The Vorwaerta describing- the first

military court-marti- al of strike agi-
tators in Moablt. a suburb of Berlin,
said the building; was heavily guarded

troops and that citizens were ex-
cluded.

Six Mentha Socialist. I

The first case called wax that of
Helnrlch Sclvultze. an independent
Socialist. He received six months'
Imprisonment Vr distributing stiike
literature

In Cologne the president of the
labor organization attended a. strike

(Continued on Page 2, Column G.)
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Wage Increases ranging from 30
41' per cent for railroad employes will
be asked of the Railroad Vag Com-

mission by the four brotherhood", it
was today one of the broth-
erhoods' representatives here.

It Is declared to be the purpoe of
the brotherhoods not to embar-rss- s

Director General McAdoo by ex-

travagant demands, but to ask in-

creases amounting to approximately
M per cent of the Increased cost of
living occasioned the war.

A. B. Garretson, president of the
conductors' organization, and W. G.
Lee, of the trainmen, appeared before
the wage commission today. They
presented statistics showing the in
creased cost of living and the art'
quacy of the present scale of wages
paid freight and passenger conduct
crs and trainmen

r or me conauciors, iarreison bikc-- !

a flat rate of 15.20 per hundred mlle6
for the freight conductors and 3.2.";

per hundred miles for the passengor
conductors The difference between
the dmi.u-- la based on the fact that
the freight conductor" average n. slow-e- l

run than lb' r class. The
present rate . . -- Tier from
II to S4.lt. and $Mu lir.Trainmen, admltu i.cr
paid of the organized road em
ployes, asked through I, their pres-

"Move On," Berlin Police

Tell Deputy

And He Moves Along

AMSTERDAM. Feb. 4. PIftr
German strike demonstrators wera
gathered on a corner In Moablt,
the Deutsche Zeltung jrelates.
when a policeman asked them to
move alone.

"Excuse me." said one, "but I
am Deputy Scheidemann, of the
Reichstag."

The policeman pointed out that
Scheidemann was not there In his
capacity a member of the
Reichstag:, but as a demonstrator.

Scheidemann moved.

What the Czar

And His Wife Do

He saws wood in the
morning while she prays.

She plays cards in the
evening while he sleeps.

By JOSEPH SHAPLEN.
(United Tress Staff Correspondent)

PETROGRAD, Feb. (Delayed)

at Tobolsk, came out or Siberia to--
day. Al Suchanoff. constituent as- -
selly I".c.nJbe,r ir Tlk. de--

mcjioias iiumunou a inn- -

;

Stripped of his glory as- - Czar of
All .ta .
the SibeEan'roacants sra common'
place something too dull to be of
any interest.

Snubbed By Peasants.
The people who formerly trembled

at the Smperor's ukase, now turn
at the emperor's ukase, now turn'his hat to them.

The family of Rasputin, "the
black monk." lives near by, but treats
Nicholas coldly.

The former Czar's favorite reading;
the exposure of his own private

llfe at rourt-- which Is being printed
In several European

"At first." SucharofT said, "the
population was very-muc- Interested
Jn Nicholas, but the people-soo- n ac-
cepted him aa a commonplace.

Cfcoae Keeluded Itoad.
"On his nrst public appearance he

went out. to attend morning mass at
a nearby church. ITe quailed at the
prospect of walking through the
streets, and chose a secluded road
where he could he hidden from sight.
But the people discovered him there.
lie was followed by a crowd of the
.u ous.

"t,T the first time in his life Nich-
olas was of the people, walking with
tncm. He respectfully took oft his
hat. The people scorned him. They
made no reply his salute.

"The Romanoff family receiving
French and Kusulan literature, and
also the newspapers, which are print-
ing the exposures of Nicholas' private
...life at......court. The former... Czar and.j

according to rcJnate doings, his and
ceived here Thousands of .
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or ir.e --uiacK Jionk" lies near To-
bolsk, but thuy never visit Nicholas.

Sawlntt; Wood Literally.
"Sawing wood In tne morning has

grcitly Improved Romanoff physically.
His wife frequently, but she Is
also very adept cards, and plays in
the evenings.

"Nicholas Is in his spare time
teaching his little history I'nder
his father's Instruction, the
has become familiar with all the big In
ternatlonal episodes of history, all, of
course, from the Romanoffs viewpoint.

ROOSEVELT TO MTEND

JOHN L'S FUNERAL

OTSTKR BAY. N V., I'eb. 4. Col.
Theodore Roosevelt will among
the prominent men present when
funeral services are hold Wednesdjy
raorntng for John I.. &iilllvan, former
world's heavyweight champion.

At Colonel Roosevelt's home here
today It was stated the former I'resi- -

laent, increased compensation through will go to Boston either tomor-th- e

various grades, amounting to row night or early Wednesday morn
about 6d per cent of the Increased lng.
cost of living. According to figures .Colonel Roosevelt, always athletic,
supplied the commission this cost became a great admirer of the cham-ha- s

from 43 to 62 per cent and boxed ith him on several
the war started. occasions.

JOHN LS EARLY BATTLES
The First The Times' Series on
Sullivan's Career in the Ring.

On the Sporting Page Today

WASHINGTON, MONDAY

Estimates as to Number of.

Troops in France in 1918

Preposterous, Senator De-

clares.

Secretary of War Baker's recent
announcement of the number of men
the United States would send to
France during 1918 was declared
exaggeration of the wildest sort"!

"absolutely preposterous" byj
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ranking Democratic member of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee,
in a speech of mazing frankness
; , Ren,. tM. nftnnn.

Secretary Baker told the Military ',
Affairs Committee last Monday that
the United States would have half a
million men in France "early in
1918," and would be ready to send
1,600,000 before the of the year.
Senator Hitchcock this afternoon
answered. Mr. Baker's statement by i

pointing to .the condition of Amor--,

aMwjcggogCTcw
Shipping Situation Alarming.

present condition of shipping-i- s

nothing less than shocking,' said
Senator Hitchcock. "Tbe present
supply of shipping; is worse
alarming. I am afraid to go too
deeply into figures for one might be
charged giving Information of
value to the enemy were one to tell
the truth about the present supply

chipping.
"All who are informed as to the

present supply of our shipping were
thunderstruck at the statements of
Secretary Baker before the Military
Affairs Committee. His sanguine pre-
dictions as to our ability to ship men
to Europe and to supply them, when
there, are exaggerations of the wild-
est sort.

"Let any Senator take a pencil and
paper and figure the matter out for
himself. Under the most favorable
circumstances it takes five tons of
shipping to supply one man In
France. I mean by that, that the
ships must sail regularly, cross rap-
idly, and be loaded and unloaded
promptly. Thee figures take no ac-
count of transports necessary to take
men across the oeean. They contem-
plate only the supplying of men over
there. It makes no allowances for
sinkings, no allowances for delays,
no allowances for bad loadings, all
of which have already occurred, and
are still occurring It makes no al- -l

lowances for IioipHal ships which
will needed.

".Vow figure un what total tonnage
of shipping In onstant and effective
operation would ie neressary to sun- -

posing we could get them over. We
find ths. for supply alone It will re
quire Ave million tons of shipping In
constant use. Where is that coming
from, and when is It coming? We
all know the total tonnsgs of ship-Pin- g

now available to tho United
States is nothing like that amount.
We all fear that It will not aDDroxl- -
mate that amount year from now.
I refer, of cour..-- . to ocean shipping.
I shall not wijertakc to say how

(Continued on I'age 2. Column 5.)
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AS BIG GUNS ROAR
i

'

PARIS. Feb. 4 Activity of the
German Infantry and artillery Is In-

creasing between the Moselle river
and tbe Vosges mountains. IJIspatrhea
from tho show that German
raids are now giving way to actual
attacks artillery duels rage

the fog lifts sufficiently for
observation

The Germans have apparently
mossed fresh concentrations of both
men and guns In that sector

Severe losses were Inflicted upon
the Germans In the attack north of
nitres on Saturda night. Between
t.000 and 1,500 German troops tool:
part In the assault, hut wero thrown
hark bn the violent flie of the French
batteries and nlik firers. The tier- -
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EVENING. FEBRUARY 4, 1918.

THE FIRST STORY OF HOW THE SAMMIES
FOUGHT THEIR FIRST BATTLE LORRAINE

WE
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DEATH
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GE1ANSATTACK

VOSGFS SECTOR

IF GERMANS TORTURE AMERICANS-THE- RE'

ARE LOTS OF GERMANS HERE

If reports that American prisoners in Germany are being treated inhumanely
are found to be true, this country has 'a remedy retaliation. This was made clear
at the State Department today."

"We are holding more prisoners than the Germans are," said one State De
partment official, "and if we cannot come to any understanding we will have to adopt
a policy of reprisal."

It was admitted that there has been considerable correspondence with Germany,
througk Spain, in regard to the treatment of captives.
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TUMUL1YT0SEEK

SENATORIAL SEAT !

FROM NEW JERSEY

PIIILADnLrillA, Jan. 4. Joseph
F. Tumulty, private secretary to
President Wilson, will be the Demo

cratic candidate for United States
Senator, to succeed the late Senator
Hughes, says an Atlantic City dis-

patch to the Philadelphia Tubllc
I.edcer.

This assertion, the first Indication
of Democratic plana with respect t-

the Senatorshlp, was made today by
North Jersey Democrats who cams
here to confer with Mayor Frank
Hague, of Jersey City,

This statement was made:
Secretary Tumulty has had the

Senatorshlp In his mind for a long
time. Having been a close student
of legislation at Washington for
close to five years as President
Wilson's right-han- d man. he Is
anxious to have a hand as one of
those who formulate and pass
laws. Recently Mr. Tumulty
sent two confidential representa-
tives to Trenton, Newa-k- , and Jer-
sey City to slz" up the situation
there for him. and their report is
said to have decided him to get
Into the Senatorial contest, with all
possible confidence that hn can
be elected.

U. S. EMBASSY CLERK DEAD.
J Stanley Mot wood, clerk In Ihe

American emlisiiriv ft Ma'lrM tiled
mans followed up their unsuccessful I there Kebruar 2, the American

by a bombardment and thenj hassador Informed the tate Depart-b- y

a raid. raent today.
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Boxers Outpoint Pastors

In Boosting Morale of

Enlisted, Says Fosdick

CHICAGO. Feb. 4 Boxers, not
chaplains, are the men who are
doing most to keep up the morale
of the United States army. In the
opinion of Raymond R. Kosdlck,
chairman of the Army and Navy
Commission on training camp
activities.

"A man liko Parkey McFarland
has more good effect on the
moralo of au army than any half
dozen chaplains I have ever
seen." said Fosdick In an address
here. "James J. Corbett. Renny
Leonard, and other boxers are
leaders In athletic training."

HALFAX EXPLOSI1
BLAME IS PLACED

BY BOARD

HALIFAX. Nova Pcotll Feb. 4.

The explosion which nearly destroyed
the entire city of Halifax was due
to carelessness by Pilot MacKay and
Captain Lemodec of the munitions
steamer Mont nianc Judge Drysdale,
head of the Investigating commis-
sion, charged her today.
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CALLED BY DUTCH

AS FOOD PROTEST

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 4. The strike
epidemic sweeping Kurope was ex-

pected to manifest itself In Holland
today. Revolutionary socialists and
soma trade unionists had called a
twenty-four-hou- r walkout as a demon-
stration In favor of prohibition of
food exports and the seizure and dis-

tribution of the existing supplies.
Some dissension within the ranks of

the unionists was visible today. The
Amsterdam city trades union council,
supporting the revolutionary social-
ists In the demands that the
dam workers Join the strike was op
posed by the Netherlands Federation
of Trades Unions.

SEPARATE PEACE LEFT

TO TROTSKY AND LENINE

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 4. The con
grass of the councils of workmen's
and soldiers' delegates of all Russia
has-- adjourned at Petrtigrad, leaving
tr-- question of a separate peace with
the central empires in the hands of
Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign
minister, and Premier Lenlne, said r.
dispatch from the Russian capital to-

day.

Another session of the.eonrress w.lh
b summoned In May, It was said.
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Brave Americans Outpoint Foe
in Quick: Response: to Big

Gun Challenge on French"

Front.

By NEWTON PARKE.
(International News Service Staff

Correspondent.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY

IN FRANCE, Feb. 4. American
gunners nave won their first artil-
lery dnel with the Germans.

That was the opinion xf military'
men today who witnessed the results
of the fight with Big guns on the
American sector, of the Lorraine
front on Saturday night.

The Yankee artillerists registered
three direct hits upon Germa&dog.-outs- ,-

battered in port of the zomf
lino- - GeTmafaeacJieslMInadv
grpatigayw jtAnn,'tiffiscjtaT.entanglc
mpnta. . ,

TheGennaii. arr. .helJfrVed to have-sustain-

considerable losses.
(A previous telegram from Mr.

Parke said that two Americans were
killed in the bombardment, nine
wounded, and one other suffered
from shell shock).

' Street
Streets fllUd with' debris from ln

walls today attested to th
vtolenea of the Saturday nUrht boa-bardm-

of the headquarters of a
certain regiment on tie American
sector of the Lorraine front.

For many weeks this particular sea-t- or

had been probably tho Quietest ,

the French, front.
During the shelling the Germans

alone used mors ammunition than In
months previous and the American
gunners at least kept pace with them.

It was noticeable on Sunday, how-
ever, that whereas our artillery wipedout the enemy first line at a certainpoint and demolished several dug-
outs, the Roche gunners did no greatdamage to our trenches, but the maladestruction was done In Tillages,
which were well registered for artil-lery Are.

Prattle Opeas At Saasct.
The artillery bout started Jost as a

blood-re-d sun was setting over the
hills; the light being mirrored In
small ponds between the lines, whose
waters had apparently bn turnedInto flaming Are.

From the German first line a volley
of red rockets arose, signaling for "
barrage, and a moment later anothersignal went up.

A signal was promptly flashed backto our artillery, which Just beat theBoche to it The almost simultane-ous explosions of the two barrage
along the narrow sector Informed thesurrounding country that an artillery
duel was on.

After five minutes bombardment
the Germans suddenly increased their
Ore twofold. They laid a barrage
over a certain sector of our front line
v 1th shrapnel, and sent high explo- -'

elves Into the front trenches and the
communication trenches.

Quick Jleply to Challenge.
From the American gun ll came

a quick answer to this challenge, the
" venty-Hves- " deluging the Oerman
front line and gradually Increasing
its area as the barrage increased ia
Intensity. Enemy trenches were
blown in and big gaps made in the
German wire entanglements.

As the Ilocbes scurried down their
communication trenches our machine
guns poured In a hot Ore. It Is be-

lieved that at this point In the light-
ing the enemy suffered considerable
loss.

In the meanwhile, the American
guns all along the sector were tuning
up. Officers standing near a regi-
mental headquarters scurried for shel
ter In a dugout .when twcblg shells
crumpled two bouses Into ruins up ie
village street

Village Wiped Oat.
On of the officers, an aid to the

brigadier general, was Just returning
to headquarters after a tour of the
front When he emerged from the
dugout half an hour later he found
nothing left of the village but a to-

bacco shop, the sign of which was
suspended from a neighboring build-
ing.

There were no casualties there.
A regimental commander who was

formerly on General Pershing's staff
In Mexico was In a dugout when the
shelling btgan.

Thi American artillery responded t
eiiJ'Hyi -
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